
TO LET—Back pi 
room adjoining, fun 
heated. For 
• Home," care of

pari
thif

TO LET—Two lai 
electric light and b 
fctreet.

ENGPA1

F. C. WESLEY » 
gravers and Electro 
street, 8L John, N. 1

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the Z,A, 
Signataire / Aÿ

W
kf Us! 
Ur For Over 

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI eeHTAO* MMMHV, re** «ITV,

Musical Instrum

VIOLINS, MAND 
et ringed Instrument 
paired. SYDNEY Gl 
Street.

Ï

ENGINEI

ELECTRIC MOTC 
repairs. Including r 
to keep your plam 
making lepalrs. E. 
Co., Nelson street I

j

1

MacKinnon, \
i. LIMI*

ShIRBROOK
We design, fnbrl 
STEEL EU I LI 
BRIDGES of ev«

Also, nil els 
plate work, sue 
BINS, PEN-STO 
TOWERS, etc. 

Write for prie

t
\

A. P. H,
123 KING ST 
Saint John

FARMS FOF
Our 1613 Farm Cats 

paration. will be read 
Januaiy loth. A eple 
150 to select from. F 
13.00 per acre up. Val 
ful than ever. ALPS 
CO* 46 Princess 8tr 
wick Farm Specialist!

FARM FOF
A farm formerly i 

pied by the late Oavi 
67 acres, opposite Tr 
I.omond Road, St. J< 
considerable etandlni 
20 aciee cleared resu 
Apply to

DANIEL M
Pugsley Bulk

SlttD CONCERT E 
LARGELY ATTENOED

QUEER HAPPENINGS
THROUGH FRIGHT AT 

FIRST NIGHT SHOWS
C.M.B A. Members Enjoyed Ex* 

cellenl Programme Last 
Evening—Large Audience at 
Sunday Night Concert

Famous Actors Tell How Nervousness Will Cause Foolish 
Blunders—One Man Was a Whole Speech Behind in 

Shakespearean Production.

The funny and unexpected things ' commotion In the stalls. My feeling 
»h>ch happen on ,he a,age. eapecia,,, wa.'oTe
on flrat nights, and the nervousness mall in Ule Ualconv ,ha, he fell over 
which results in experienced actors into the stalls below. He was picked

up. dead—heart trouble, 1 believe, and 
lie killed the play, not for that night

Those who attended the sacred con
cert in the C. M. B. A. last evening, 
were treated to an excellent pr> 
gramme of carefully selected num
bers. The attendance was exceptional
ly large, and all who participated ac
quitted themselves in a highly credit, 
able manner.

The following was the programme :

and actresses making mistakes which 
appear in the clear light of calmer ; 
moments afterwards, are made the ' only, but forever. Though we had 
subject of reminiscences by a writer j worked so hard to arouse their inter

est our audience went away convinced 
up of actors," says this writ-1 that the tense feeling we had fln- 
e discussing that much-to-be1 ally succeeded In calling forth was 

all agreed nothing but that occult sensation

in the Vancouver World. Solo, M. Morris: solo, Mrs. Walter 
Harris: reading, Misa Scully; solo, 
Miss L. M. Lee; reading, Stephen 
Hurley ; solo. Harry McQuade; solo.

Nellie Coholan; solo, Miss Fred 
Joyce: reading, Leonard A. Con Ion : | 
solo. Miss B. Wetmore; solo, Frank 
McCafferty;violin solo, Master O'Neil; 
solo, Miss McDonald.

A gro 
er. “were
dreaded first night : and 
that with everybody keyed up to con- j known as a ’presentiment that some- 
cert pitch and each over-anxious to thing was going to happen,' and it did. 
render a good account of himself, the All they remembered of the play was 
player becomes almost unconscious of it’s dullness." • 
liis fellow actors and the consequence 

solo-playing.

Miss

An Exciting Night.Is a lot of what is called 
each actor making his part a mono
logue. which serves the play in a 
sort of an individual potpie fashion, 
instead of all baked under the same 
friendly crust.

"One player 
tween himself

"The funniest first night I ever had," 
contributed a young actress, was when 
1 joined a melo drama company to fill 
the place of a sick woman. The piece 
1 had not even seen, his being one of 
those rush order engagements, 
scarcely any knowledge of the plot 
outside of my own connection with it. 
and no knowledge at all of the se
quence of scenes. But I did know my 
entrance cues. 1 made sure of them. 
Imagine my dismay when the man 
with whom I had most of my scenes 
had not appeared at the theatre when 
the orchestra was run In. The man- 

The explanation »at that both were a8er flew back am1 ,orth' eemlln8 me,s- .o nervou”“that èa“h ln«e“d o( sa8"s <" >ha °**»™ “ \«ec-
llstenlna and leplylng to the other, ond overture and ordering the stage
was thinking ahead to be sure of his ba“ba “that the comedian
own next speech Another plaver told ! u, 1 e e.?° ,nat.tne 
of a. similar case, which occurred in " ^ knew the other part, could double 
an Insufficiently rehearsed Shakes pea- j110W11, 
reap company. One member, being J n 
conscious of his own uncertainty in 11 excnea- 
the lines, took the precaution to have 
his part on the stage, with him. He 
was playing Bassanio and it was the 
casket scene he was most afraid of so 
he laid the 
where It wo

THE BIG ACE 
SIGNED TO 

MEET PALZER
describes a scene be
an d anotli had1er, when he 

skipped a. whole page of manuscript 
and his partner went right on. quite 
unconscious of the fact that the. 
speeches did not fit. Finally the 
prompter made himself heard 
brought order out of the chaos.

One Speech Behind. New York, N. Y.. Jan. 18—Jack 
Johnson agreed today to fight A1 Pal- 
zer In Paris for the world's champion
ship on the night of June 25, the eve 
of the Grand Prix races.
Rourke, Palzer’s manager, announced 
this afternoon that he had received a 
telegram from Johnson In Chicago, ac
cepting the terms offered by R. Lippe, 
an American, now in Paris arranging 
the match. The terms provide that 
the winner shall receive 60 per cent, 
of the gate receipts, with a guaran
tee of $30,000.

Johnson’s telegram follows :
"Terms satisfactory. We will make 

arrangements when I see you in re
gard to pictures and transportation. 
Wire Lippe O. K. Thanks."

Tom O-

of paper!' be called husk-

I "The only piece in sight was a sugar 
j bag. out of 
was eating a sandwich.

" Give me that,' said the new play
wright. snatching it almost before the 
man could rescue his dinner.

“Holding the paper bag up against 
a door, he wrote extempore scenes

which the property man

part ope 
uId he hi

of the audience by the caskets. Stop
ping. as though scrutinizing the latter. , . . ,
he would be able to read the lines und transposed and arranged others 
But a leaf of the part was turned too 50 as to K've the comedian time to
soon, and the young Bassanio heizan oha?*e- Then he tore off strips of
with a previous speech, which did not ,he su®ar ba* and wrote the new en- 
Velonx to that scene The Poitia ranve vues for 113 two people new te 
wps conscious of herself alone and 'our parts, which we clutched and held 
reeled off her lines with all the feel- on t0 as 10 our life- The others had to 

she possessed. Bas- tru8t t0 their memory—and to him. 
one speech behind f,°r though that man would not even 

and so the scene continued to the end wa^< on the stage for any salary, he
v.hrn they caught up with ea. h other" "la.ved that whole play that night be-
The speeches were given with full fore the scenes as he raced, sugar bag 
mouthed vigorous enunciation, plenti- manuscript in hand, from one entrance 
fully garnished with gestures. All* havinS safely launched some of us on 
they lacked was sense." 1 to the stage, round to another, to be

sure that some others of us were 
When a Man Died. i ready."

n on the table 
dden from sight

PICKED WRONG SPOT 
TO MIKE I "GET IE”in g and poetry 

sanio followed.

Ossining, N. Y., Jan.. 18 —During a 
thick fog today, William Jones serv
ing a life term in Sdng Sing prison for 
murder, climbed on a trestle that ex
tended from inside the prison over 
the Hudson River and dropped Into 
the water only to find that a guard 
has been stationed near the spot in 
anticipation of just such an attempt. 
When the guard opened fire with his 
rifle, Jones quickly swam back and 
surrendered himself.

One famous actor said : Perhaps 
t! r- most disturbing effect I 
t. mitered came from the front of the 
I case This also had to happen on a 
l*'st night, and made it almost our 

The play had not gripped the 
the first act, and

TICKET OFFICE ROBBER 
MPTOREO III BOSTON

ever en-

kst
audience in
1 o< y xvas working with might and 
1 rain to make ...e second ait *go. 
Along about the middle of the act I 
! I; we hud them.' Too nervous to 
s . 1 could feel the audience sitting 
forward m their seats, when all at 
once there was a terrific noise and

Bon on, Jan. 10.—J. O. Edwards, a 
clerk in the Buffalo office of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, identified 
William l. Monogue today as the man 
who robbed the Buffalo ticket office 
of $237 on December 3rd. Monogue 
is under arrest here charged with 
holding up the Boston and Albany 
ticket seller ast Wednesday, and is 
wanted in Cleveland, New York ai d! was postponed for a week on account 
Philadelphia in similar cases. He is of the mild weather, 
also charged with being a deserter Capt. Kenneth Machum will repre- 
from the army sent the U. N. B. at a special meeting

of the Intercollegiate Hockey league 
tomorrow to straighten out schedule 
difficulties.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 19.—The opening 

came of the hockey season was to 
have been played last night by the 
Marysville and Fredericton teams butWas Afraid

COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.
ROSSI STEAMER 

810 BUB VOYAGE
Bronchitis begins with a tigntnei' 

across the cnee:, difficulty of breathing 
and a wheezing sound cornea from tin 
lungs. There is also a raising of phlegrr 
from the lungs, especially in the rr-oritirg 
'This is at first, while, but later become! 
of a" greenish or yellowish color, and ù 
occasionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
t)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup anc 
prevent it turning to bronchitis, for once 
bronchitis gets installed into the system 
It is only a short step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Oi 1 . 
writes.—“It is with great suçotes I Y-. », 
used Dr. Wood’s N orway Pit * .
My little girl hird an awful cold 
•eemed :o gu to her threat and chest, an. 
4*Nile she was sleeping one could diet inctly 
hear her wheezmç. 1 was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis, so as soon 
as my husband came home I sent him 
fright away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
hi orway Pine .Syrup. As soon as she 
wakened up I gave her a dose and con
tinued its use until she became quite 
better. We only used half a bottle, j 
will never l>e without it as I consider it 
Invaluable."

Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s" whea 
you ask for it% The price is 25 and 50 

bottle. Put up in 
wrapper, and three pine trees 
mark.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburs 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

WILL BREAK AWAY FROM
EASTERN RUGBY UNION.

Regina, Saak., Jan. 19.—As a pro
test against the attitude of the east
ern rugby authority the Western Ca
nada Rugby Union at Its second an
nual meeting held here on Saturday 
nierht decided to break away from the 
Canadian Rugby Union, formulate 
playing rules of its own and altogeth
er lenore the 
rugby authorities.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 19.—The 

steamship Czar arrived today from 
Llbau, after an exceedingly tempes
tuous voyage of fifteen (lays. Sh? 
lands passengers and tomorrow will 
pioeeed for New York. The captain 

! • r one tim almost despaired of being 
able to make port. Great seas wash
ed over tht deck and reached the 
bridge. One sailor who was engaged 
lashing a ifeboat was thrown about 
and hie
worst experience the captain of the 
Czar ever had. The Czar passengers 
number 357.

Russian

self appointed eastern

FLOATED OFF REEF
AFTEFTSEVERAL days.

skull crushed. It was the
Key West, Flo., Jan. 19.—After be

ing ashore on a reef near Tortugas 
for several days, the Mallory . Line 
steamer Colorado was floated last 
night and proceeded for Galveston. 
Wrecking tugs lightered part of the 
steamer's cargo end with assistance 
of the revenue cutter Miami freed 
her.

LATE SHIPPING.
New York, Jan. 18.—Sid schrs Geor

gia Pearl, St. John; Laura M. Lunt, 
do: Stetson, do.

Bopthbay Harbor. Me., Jan. 18—Sid 
schr Silver Leaf, St. John, N. B..

Parrsboro, N. S., Jan. 18 —Ard str 
Easington, 
schs Abble Keast, Taylor, Five Isl
ands, to lay up; Hattie McKay, Card, 
Noel, to lay up.

Cld str Easington, Stevenson, Port
land, with 1,675 tons coal.

Arrival*.
Glasgow—Letitia, St. John, N. B.
Liverpool—Manchester Importer, St 

John and Halifax.

th/trmd.tents per
LIVED 87 YEARS ON

A DIET OF MOLA88E8.Stevenson, Roçkland :

Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 19.—William 
Boone Eld red, who believed that by 
eating a gallon of molasses a week he 
had prolonged his life many yeara 
died here today at the age of 87. He 
ate molasses on all his food. When 
70 years old Eld red began riding a 
bike for exercise and according 
his own figures, rode 20,000 miles dur
ing the past 17 years. He was a des
cendant of Daniel Boone.

Sailed.
Lake Erie, St John, N.B.

Horse Needs Rest Cure.
Last evening a horse fell on the 

pavement on Charlotte street and it 
took nearly a quarter 'of an hour for 
the police officers and some others 
who were m|\r, to get the animal on 
Its feet again. The same animal fell 
on Mill street a few daye ago and 
Officer Kane Instructed the owner to 
take It to the stable. Last evening 
Officer Gibbs, who was a teamster 
before Joining the force, and who 
knows considerable about horses, 
said that the animal is unfit for use 
and told the owner that he should 
take It $0 the stable and not drive it. 
The officer intends reporting the mat
ter and have the secretary of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animale look into the cnee.

Havre

MAY PERMIT CRIMINALS
TO EXECUTE THEMSELVES

Salt Lake, Jan, 19.—The method to 
be used hereafter in executing crimin
als In the State of Utah has become 
a topic widely discussed since th* le
gislature convened two weeks ago. 
The latest Idea expressed is that 
condemned criminals be allowed to 
take their own lives after they have 
exhausted every 
death sentence set aside.

DIED.
to have the

MOWN—In this city, on Jan. 18th, 
Mrs. Louisa Brown, wife of J. S. 
Brown, in the 71et year of her age, 
leaving a husbatiti, and two daugh
ters, to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon, at 2.30 p. m., 
from .her late residence, 331 Union

«JENKINS—At her late home, Cody’s. 
Querns County, on the 19th lust.. 
Mrs. Maria W. Jenkins, aged 86 
years, widow of the late Aaron Jen
kins, leaving three sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
Tuesday, 21st last

THE ARSON TRUST.
New York, Jan. ll—Addition* to 

the striking revelations of the extent 
to which arson for profit le carried 
on in this city, furnished by Izzy the 
oalnter, the convict -firebug informed 
were made by hlm te» the District At
torney, whose office spent a busy 
Sunday preparing for the examinationPlUSiSÜ of wttneMM In the Anon Trust

JSm rti? B1-* vMtliatlon by the (rand Jury toraor 
k»i (r.vü ii.rnttontB row when mote Indictment* *uky be 

returned. if.

FOR 3ALE—rann 
ecrea, two houses a 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five 
close to river at Pul 
Mnglejf, on C. P. R. 
houses and barns, a 
from Oak Point, 250 
bnrn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargi 
A Son. Nelson street1

TO LI

mm<9
Y

less®

i
*

Class
1 One cml per «

■

*/ *\i
WANTE

WANTED—Second 
class female teacher wi 
No. 1, Brunswick Par 
Address R. H. Covy 
Trustees, New Canaan,

SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—ISO pc 
one hand En Bent, 
term. 16c. Money r 
satisfactory. Collett 
llncwood. Ont

FOR SA

New Home and oti 
chines. Genuine Need 
Edison Improved Phot 
One good Typewriter 
tic Machines and Phot 
I have no travellers. ! 
money in my shop. W 
FORD. 105 Princess 1

"4

HOTEL PROPERTY
A long established hi 
the Town of Woodstc 
tlon; well equipped; 

. rouage. A great opp 
right man. All parti 
cation to A. D. Holy 
N. B.

I x
LUMBER LAND F<

acres of lumber land 
In the County of Yor 
at a bargain. For p 
to A. D. Holyoke, Wo

FOR SALE—A box 
feet long, in first clai 
ply to R. S. Welch, W

FOR SALE—Inside 
rashes, etc. Apply at
lag.

LARGE SAFE F
New second hand 

dress Safe, care of 1

JUST ARRIVED—1 
choice HORSES, well 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore *i 
HOGAN’S Stable*. Wi 
1657.

FARMS F0I

Patrons Are 
Respectfully 
Requested 
To Be in 
Their Seats 
By 8.15 
Otherwise 
Await 
Qiietly in 
Lobby Till 
Second Act

WED.
MATINEE
PRICES

AMs - 50c 
QaMrta - 25c

Curtain 8.1 S 
Car. Call 10.36

asc, soc, rate, $i.ooEVENING PRICES

THURS. AND fRl. EVGS- SAT. MAT., IAN. 23, 24, 2Ü
TAKE A NIGHT OF GOOD SOLID FUN

---------------------WITH THE----------------------

KNIGHTS Or COLUMBUS
Under Their Aueploel^WIII be Presented 

the Comedy Success

“My Friend From India”
Musical Comedy Specialties | Nights—60, 36, 26c. Mat/—86c to all.

Sale Opens Tues., Jen. 21 et.of 1913 Between the Acts.

Don’t forget the Saxaphone Gift’s Defat-/* sarprbesaret

More Novelties Nickel Today !
Gripping Two-Reel Drama of the Monarch» of the Turf!

“THE GREAT STEEPLECHASE”
Racy Story of the Hedges, Hurdles and Ditches with. Four Real Accidents 

Its a Paths Feature, Which Means Startling Realism.

Marietta !
The Great Tenor 
"TARANTELLA" ' 

(Original Itallhn 
Dane..)

Oy Rranlnl,

New Comer!
. ^ «right Novelty 
OCTÀVIA NEALE. 

“The Girl With the 
•nxaphone."

«Inga, Rlaya Tnlka.

Orchestra!
The Littla «Ig Fair 
ALL NEW STUFF.

CONTINUOUS.

MADV Pl( Kmpn «••graph*. Sweet ComedyMAa»YakiD ag^J” “THE NEW YORK HAT”
Drama.

/, t i

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF 
FRENCH IN SAHARA DESERT

to get out, but like a good fatalist 
he waited in his bath praying Allah 
to send some travellers by.

In these region* weeks and some
times months pa&s without the wells 
being visited, but next day fortune 
favored him by sending some of the 
French camel corpe that way, who 
were not a little astonished at hear
ing a voice from beneath. "Good day, 
Syrians'* (as the Arabs call the Sa
haran troops), "you might send me 
down a stronger rope to climb up 
with.” He had recognized at once the 
pattern of the Spahl rope and knew 
to whom he was talking.

Gen. Laperrlne's article 
abundantly that In one respect the 
French army is trained to meet a 
danger that up to now even the ubi
quitous British officer has not to fear. 
Little enough is generally heard of 
the French African army, which In 
many respects may he compared to 
our Indian frontier forces, being al
most perpetually liable to be called 
upon either to defend itself or to re
lieve comrades in peril. Both officers 
and men live In an atmosphere of 
hardship and frequent heroism of 
which only an occhsional echo reaches 
Europe, as they are out of reach of 
correspondents and join modesty to 
bravery—sons of whom France may 
Well be proud.

Soldiers in Their Search for 

Water Suffer Terrible Tor

tures—Death Often Comes 

When Relief is Near.

Gen. Laperrlne gives some interest
ing experiences of the sufferings by 
thirst to which French officers and 
troops In Africa are often exposed. 
Deaths from this cause are common, 
and it has been observed that the 
faces of the vlctlins instead of bear
ing traces of the tortures felt In the 
first stages invariably wear an ex
pression of 

Generally they are under the shade 
of some tree and sometimes within a 
few yards of water, and it would seem 

if the dead man, believing himself 
to be saved, had wished to rest a 
while before drinking and had fallen 
Into slumber never to wake.

One instance is given of a mehar- 
ist or camel postman carrying let
ters to the station of Ilassi Tufel 
in 1898. He lost his way and perhaps 
his head and having pushed his beast 
too hard, the camel died and he had 
to continue on foot. Arriving at a 
i-and dune not more than half a mile 
distant from Tufel, from which the 
station could be clearly seen, the man 
began firing his rifle as a call for 
help. There was unfortunately a vio
lent wind blowing and nothing could 
be heard and the next, day his body 
was found surrounded by 120 empty 
cartridge cases- Probably if he had us
ed the strength and energy required 
to work his rifle in struggling on he 
would have reached safety.

The most terrible adventure of the 
author, says the Paris correspondent 
of the London Standard in giving an 
abstract of Gen. Laperrlne's article, 
was when he was coming back from 
Taodenl with a troop of thirsty men 
in 1906. The Taodenl water Is very 

Biar, where 
The men drank

proves

calm as if asleep.

OWES II FBEIiCH 
CONSULAR SERVICE

Paris, Jan. 19.—Various diplomatic 
and consular changes were announced 
today. Henri Merou, consul general at 
San Francisco is retired on a pension, 
Raphael Monnet, now consul at New
castle, England replacing hlm, M. 
Merou, Baron De Vaux Moisson, sec
retary at Mexico Is Appointed second 
secretary at Havana and M. AygueS- 
parsee, third secretary at Mexico. Rob
ert De Billy, first secretary at Tangier 
will go' to Rome at first secretary to 
the French embassy there. Marie H. 
Leduc la appointed chancellor at New 
Orleans. Louis O. Clinchant of the 
press bureau of the foreign office, has 
been promoted to a first class secre
taryship.

salt, as is also that of El 
they replenished.
moPe than they ought to have done, 
but said nothing and fought heroical
ly against their thirst, hoping to be 
able to hold out to the next well, and 
so conceal the fault of which they 
were ashamed. On the way the troop 
came upon some moist soil, and dig
ging, found water, but abomlnally 
charged with saltpetre, which gave 
them colic.

Many fainted and at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon seven were helpless In 
the General's tent. The nearest well
was thirty-six miles away. They wait- . .. . . . ,
ed for nightfall, the baggage was left. Marla Jenklna, which took place ye» 
behind, a little water was given to j tenlay morning at her home, at Cody's, 
each, and a race was madé for the Queens county. The deceased was " 
well. This night march was like a ; >®ara of age and had been 111 but 
nightmare. Many of the men were de- tare,e months. Death was due to gen- 
lirlous and threw away all their eral debility. Mrs. Jenkins wae the 
clothes to ride the camels. Now end widow of the late Aaron Jenkins and 
again one would fall off and beg to be !®avea three «on» and four daughters, 
left to die and he had to be put up The sons are F. W. Jenkins, St. John; 
again and tied on. R*v- W. H. Jenkins, Gibson, and Rev.

Those who kept their senses did all C. Jenkins. o< Victoria Comer 1 
they could to encourage each other Carleton county. The daughters are 
and help the worst cases, but the Mrs. T. W. Perry, WolfvlUe; Mrs G. 
most admirable were the two French W. Perry, Lake View. Queena 
non-commissioned officer*, who did , ty; Mrs. W. F. Howe, Hillsdale, Kings 
the whole distance on foot as rear county; Mrs. George E. Fisher, of 
guard, picking up stragglers end at- Cody’s, with whom the deceased had 
tending to the worst. These two were been residing. Deputy Chief Jenkins 
already very tired the night before leaves for Cody's this morning to be 
thev started, but kept themselves go- present at the funeral which takes 
ing by Injections of cafeine into their place there on Tuesday, 
calves.

Another disagreeable experience 
was when Gen. l^aperrine was travel
ling with a doctor, a French corporal j Sgt. Finley and Patrolman Leo 
end two native camel corpe men from ; on Saturday reported 29 men for work- 
Wargia to El Golea. At Wargla they jng jn the city without a license, they 
had hired a few camels to carry their not being ratepayers. Those report- 
belongings and as the country was ed &re: G. W. Settle, John McCure, 
safe went up ahead-every d.y, kwr- John Neville, Thomas Harris, Michael 
in* the others to catch up the Mareharde. L. Dragon, Leon TralDout,
v^w“h8'X,.rhe.r 'Thomas

èdTt eTn” the 'eventa* had "0t aITlV' Crawf<*<>- Wa,ter Rowe, F. J. Me.
For the five in front they only had y>RJ krWm"

a quart of water, a little butter, some f “S'
roasted coffee and sugar and they B*01®®*1' ^ m. Nlcholl», John
were eightv-four miles from their des- L,ran*t’_ „* *^err* Braumont, H. 
tination and sixty-six miles from the1 Dove, J. Byrne, J. H. Dlffley, Joseph 

iev decided to sleep j Jacobs, J. Murphy, J. Walter. The 
hours and started et men. are employed about Sand Point.

Mus. Marla Jenklna.
Yesterday Deputy Chief of Police F. 

W. Jenkins received the sad Intelli
gence of the death of his mother, Mrs.

86

.
Non-Ratepayers Reported.

nearest well. Th 
for a couple of
davbreak. At 7 o’clock a belt was cal
led and a meal made off four potatoes + + + + + + + + + + + + 
fried in butter. ♦

At 1 o’clock the water was used to > 
boll the coffee, a quart among five, ♦
and at 8 in the evening they reached 4- Maritime—Fair today, mild- ♦
the water. But the well was nearly a ♦ er again by Tuesday, 
hundred feet deep and had It not been > Toronto. Jan. 19—Pressure is 
for a native caravan coming up the ♦ high over the western and 
nlieht of the party would not have ♦ northwestern portions of the 
been enviable. It seems that the driv- -f continent, while a trough of 
ers of the bageaee camels had fallen -f low pressure extends from 
neleep and lost their way, only com- ♦ Lake Superior to the southwest 
ing In three days later by another + states The weather lias been 
route. a. * spmewhat colder today In On-

On another occasion, near the wens > tarlo and Quebec and continue* 
of Tni-Haya. they found a group of > very cold In the western pro- 
six men lying side by side with their -f vince» 
loaded rifles piled and their knapsacks ♦ 
in order behind their heads. They had 
disappeared three years before and 
their camels had found the way hack.
Seandh parties had failed to /find 
them and it was by accident that Gen.
Laperrlne stumbled on their remains.
It often happens that wells are found 
to be filled up, and for » amnll party 
this’ often means death.

In 1906 the General reached at noon 
Blrel H&eag. The animals had not 
drunk for four day» and the men 
since the evening of the preceding 
day, and all the water left for seven 
Europeanq and eighty natives was 
about sixty quarts. The well was fill
ed up, so a quart was given to each 
European and fo the men on guard 
around the well and working parties * 
of eight began to unblock the well 
As soon as a party had taken out a 
hundred palls of earth a pan of coffee 
was distributed and the working party 
was relieved.

This work went on without stop
ping from noon till 10 next morning, 
when enough water was reached *o 
give two quarts a man. It was only 
at 4 In the afternoon that the camel» 
could be watered. Any small party 
of eight or ten would infal ibly have 
perished before clearing out the well.

As a setoff to these somewhat - dla 
treeeful stories there la an amuslnj 
tale of,sn old Arab, the father of o»u 
of Gen, Laperrlne’s men. He wee

reached a well 46 feet deep. At the MlEnlBCl
bottom he cou’dHee the delicious wat-
€*, but-.'like- Tantalus could not reach grij^dirwetion#

Unlike the mythical martyr, though __
he was not changed to the rocks and VT K JIT
as the well was not very wide, he did ■
not hesitate to let himself down part ■ ^ ON KITCHEN
of the way, finally falling Into the ■ UTENSILS
pool It was qttite Impdfllhle fdr hl»| ” , IBWWW
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18 IN BARRELS 
HALF BARRELS 

AND 241, lb. BAQ8

BEAR THIS FACT IN MIND

The
Royal
Blend
Scotch

Soft,

Mellow

Deliciousness

of

will only be found in an absolutely pure, well made 
and matured Whisky
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